Wade Street Church 16.09.18 am

“IN IT TOGETHER – 1”
Introduction
Ephesians 1:1,2; 6:21-24
This may be rather difficult on an autumn Sunday morning in Central England, but I’d like you to use
your imagination a bit today. Imagine that it’s a warm Sunday morning down in Turkey. You’re sitting
in a little building – maybe a bit smaller than this one, but about the same number of people crammed into
it. The sun is streaming through the glassless windows on to the whitewashed walls. There’s the smell of
warm dust mingling with the other odours of cooking, incense and flowers. You’ve come along to
worship your God and to learn a bit more about him. There’s been some singing – a few simple songs
that express the truths of what you believe and one or two Psalms from the Jewish scriptures – and some
praying. One or two people have shared some of their insights into the story of Jesus and woven into
those insights the words of an evangelist who passed this way a few years ago. In fact, it was that
evangelist who planted the church here in this sprawling and cosmopolitan river port.
The congregation is made up of people who were part of the original church plant, along with many
others who have joined the church since then – the result of the faithful witness of the believers amongst
their friends and neighbours, and amongst the thousands of traders and sailors who pass through the port
on a regular basis. Because this is Ephesus. Ephesus is an inland sea port with a busy harbour connected
via the River Cayster to the Aegean Sea about three miles away. It’s located on one of the most direct sea
and land routes to the eastern provinces of the mighty Roman Empire, so is always full of all kinds of
people – travellers, merchants, tourists, soldiers – from all over the known world. It’s the most populous
city in the province of Asia and ranks with Rome, Alexandria, Corinth and Antioch as one of the foremost
urban centres of the Empire. And, as a leading city of its time, it’s full of great monuments and buildings
– the Agora (the great market place), the Magnesian Gate, the Town Hall and a number of splendid
shrines and temples, not least, the awe-inspiring and magnificent Temple of Artemis, towering over the
city from its position on a rocky outcrop just to the north-east.
Some of the congregation used to worship at those various pagan temples in the city.

Some are

intellectuals who were converted by the long mission that the evangelist held in the public lecture hall, the
Hall of Tyrannus. Yet others are here as a result of the things that happened when the local souvenir shop
owners started a riot in opposition to the evangelist who they felt was damaging their trade. And there are
a few people who have just dropped in for fellowship as they pass through the city on the way to other
settlements in the area.
This morning, though, there’s a bit more of a buzz than usual. The elder who has been taking the lead in
the service introduces an old friend. Someone called Tychicus stands up at the front and unrolls a scroll.

It’s a letter from the evangelist. He can’t be there himself, because he’s in prison in Rome as a result of
his activities in another part of the world, but he’s written a letter – signed it and sealed it – and asked his
loyal companion to travel to some of the churches he helped to plant and deliver it. Tychicus is on his
way to Laodicea and some of the other churches in the region. As you listen to the letter, you are a little
disappointed when you don’t hear any specific references to your own church situation here in Ephesus,
but you then realise that this will be read out in other places too. Then your heart is gladdened as you
hear the words of the apostle, Paul – encouragements and exhortations, a refreshing reminder of the
greatness and the purposes of God. It’s not even remotely occurred to you that this letter will be read
1,940 years from now to Christians meeting in places no-one yet knows exist. This is what we now call
The Letter to the Ephesians.
And we’re reading it this morning. Reading it in another language, another culture, another time; with
nearly two thousand years of theological and cultural baggage to help or hinder us in our reading. We’re
waiting to hear what God has to say to us today through the words of this old saint, listening (I hope) for
something that will change us in some way, something that will enable us to be better Christians, more
fulfilled human beings, more faithful bearers of the image of God in us. It would perhaps have been good
this morning to try and relive the experience of those first Ephesian Christians and simply read through
the letter at one go. A great deal of it will be familiar to us in many ways. We will have heard bits of it
preached on, quoted, expounded, applied, misapplied, mangled and misused on many occasions. But if
we simply read through the letter, no doubt some of us would complain that we hadn’t had a proper
sermon. And the centuries that have passed between the time Paul wrote it and now mean that we need a
bit more explanation than those first Christians – although I reckon they would have sat around and
discussed it for quite a while.
The Letter to the Ephesians is a little different from Paul’s other letters. It doesn’t address the problems
of a specific church and there are no particular greetings. We read the beginning and the end of the letter
so that you could see that there are no personal greetings to anyone, as in most of Paul’s other letters, and
no commendations or criticisms that are specific to any one place. The people who first wrote about it –
the second generation of preachers and teachers in the Christian church – actually make a point of saying
that the manuscripts they have don’t even have a name where we now have “in Ephesus” in v1. There’s
a blank space that was probably filled in with the names of different churches as Tychicus took it round to
the various towns and cities of the region.
This is more of a general statement of Paul’s belief, a letter of encouragement to the early believers, a
letter packed full of teaching for all places – and, indeed, for all time. Of course, there’s a cultural and
social background to it all; Paul’s words are influenced by the things he sees going on around him and by

the thought and behaviour patterns of the world at the time. Things he has to say about women and
slaves, for example, are said in the context of a very different society from that in which we find
ourselves today. But we believe that this is God’s inspired word and that it is still “useful for teaching,
rebuking, correcting and training in righteousness, so that the people of God may be thoroughly equipped
for every good work”, as Paul writes elsewhere to his young friend, Timothy.
It’s a statement of Paul’s belief in the purposes of God – his purpose for a church made up of people who
are united in their love of and service for Christ, his purpose for a witnessing church, for an effective
church, for a transformed society. And that, Paul contends, will only ever be possible because of the
work that God has done in their lives. He begins this letter with an outburst of praise for that – praise and
wonder at God’s blessings, blessings which (as we’ll see next week) God himself has “signed, sealed and
delivered.”
And when I say “united in their love”, that’s important, because this letter has at its heart Paul’s teaching
about the unity of God’s people, of the followers of the new Messiah, the Christ – Jesus! There are, of
course, a number of different themes running through this letter. As always, Paul is eager to keep Jesus at
the very centre of the new Christians’ thinking and behaving, so there’s a great deal about how Jesus is
the source, the foundation and the goal of all that we do as his followers – we cannot ever take our eyes,
our focus, off him. Towards the end of the letter, there is a good deal about the spiritual battle in which
we are engaged, a reminder to us today, in times of scientific reductionism, scepticism about anything
supernatural, and suspicion of anything that we can’t count or measure, that we exist not only in a
material realm but also a realm in which all kinds of powers and forces are at work.
But at the heart of this letter is this passion of Paul’s that the people of God should be united – united in
what they believe, united in what they do, united in their love for God and for each other, united in their
hope for the Kingdom of God. The population of Ephesus – and of the other cities to which this letter
would have been carried, but I’m going to keep referring just to the Ephesians during this series – was as
diverse as it was possible to be at this time. There were people in this city from all over the Empire and
beyond – Mediterranean people, Asians from as far east as Persia and India, Celts from the north and west
fringes of the Empire, Hispanics, North Africans from countries along the Mediterranean coast, people
from the Germanic tribes (probably originally brought here as captives), Nubians, Ethiopians and
Africans from the east coast, Romans, Greeks, Jews – it was an ethnic, cultural, religious and social
melting pot, much like the big cites of our own country today. And those groupings would be reflected to
some extent in the congregation that came together each Sunday to worship. As we shall see, Paul is keen
that they all recognise that they are children of the same heavenly Father.

But possibly the greatest division that there would have been was that between Jew and Gentile. Paul, of
course, was a Jew and probably the majority of people in the congregation were of Jewish descent. Their
suspicion of and enmity towards the Gentile population were deep and powerful. They were very jealous
of the blessings they had received from their God and weren’t about to share that with the hordes of
unbelievers with whom they were forced to rub shoulders in the cosmopolitan environment of Ephesus
and similar cities. But Paul – as he does in so many of his other letters and in the preaching of his that
Luke records in Acts, is desperate for his Jewish compatriots to see that Jesus is actually the fulfilment of
all that they believe, that this is the Messiah for whom they have been waiting for centuries. And this
Messiah has come to bring all men and women together into one heavenly family. The Gentiles are to
become part of the family of God which the Jews thought was just for them.
And the unity of that family of God is to be a bold witness to a world that at that time, just as much as in
the early years of the twenty-first century, was broken and fragmented – divided along lines of race,
gender, wealth, class, education, privilege and ability. A united church, secure in the knowledge of their
acceptance by God through the work of his Son Jesus and the anointing of his Holy Spirit, was to stand as
a powerful witness in a culture of individualism, competition and conflict. That is still the case, my
friends, and as we read through this letter week by week over the coming months (not every week,
because there are special services and missionary speakers and the like), I pray that we might catch
something of Paul’s passion for a church that is united in its witness to our culture and community.
Whatever our life experience, whatever our background, whatever our education, ability, net worth,
upbringing, status in the community, we are in this together, folks. We are here as God’s people to
testify by our love for one another and by our unity in Christ that God is at work.
I’ve entitled this series “In It Together” so that we don’t forget that. And to help get a handle on it, there
are one or two things you can do. Try and find a bit of time this week to read right through the letter in
one go, to follow the thread of Paul’s argument. It might not all make sense at once and you’ll probably
have questions – which is why we’ll be trying to explain and apply some of it each week. Some of the
house groups will be basing their discussions each week on what we talk about on Sundays, so maybe
you could join one of those and get involved in the discussion. Even if you don’t go to a housegroup,
there will be some notes you can grab hold of with questions to help you think about it available through
the website each week – just go to wadestreetchurch.com, click on “Sermons on the Web” and you’ll find
an audio recording, the text of the sermon and some questions. If you use one of those web-based Bible
study apps, have a look at what they say about Ephesians or find a book about it that you can read.
Above all, pray that God will help you not only understand what Paul is talking about, but help you put
into practice what you learn – and that through it all, we might be able to shine in this community as a
bunch of people united in our love of God and of each other.
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Questions to think about and discuss
1. Why should we think that a letter written two thousand years ago in a completely different social and
cultural context to our own should have anything to say to us today?
2. Paul writes to “the saints” in Ephesus (1:1). What do you understand by “the saints”?
3. Paul is eager for the church to show unity. Why do you think that might be? How could we do that
today?
4. Do you have a favourite verse or passage from the letter? Share it with the group and say why it’s
your favourite.
5. What are you hoping to get from a series on this letter? Do you think it will make any difference to
you?

